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-----------------------------------------------------------
Family Circus Children's Ministry Update 
Volume 5, No. 37, September 30, 2005

"Front Page News"

by Darrell Blatchley
Missionary to Asia's Little Ones
------------------------------------------------------------


Every Saturday and Sunday during the Family Circus services, we give free dental care. In the past four months we have treated more than 500 children. We keep records on them, of their weight, height and age. 
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About 60% of these children are malnourished. Those diagnosed as malnourished receive a gift of a small bag of rice each week. Our current is to help them gain needed weight. Thank God for caring people who help to make this possible.
 
During the week the children were playing in the abandoned building adjacent to the new Family Circus property. The older unfinished building was just a shell of concrete blocks and some wooden rafters. Many of the children enjoyed the thrill of the height so they perched about 20' up in the air. 

When they saw me arrive they shouted, "Hi Uncle Darrell!" I waved to them and then walked on our property checking out the progress on how the workers were doing with the earth fill. The property is near the ocean and needs fill dirt hauled in so that we can minimize the potential flooding in this tropical climate. 

A few moments later one of the children came and told me there was a boy in trouble over at the abandoned building. As I followed him to it, there was a boy who appeared to have fallen from the rafters. He was curled up laying on his side unconscious in the dirt and was vomiting. He looked to be about ten years old. One child was poking at him with a stick getting no response. I assumed the boy fell from the roof. 

This was serious, and as a crowd gathered, Delio my foreman called, "911." (We are the only city in the Philippines to be blessed with that emergency service).The 911 operators argued that they didn't need to come, and that we should just look for the unconscious child's parents. After five minutes Delio could not convince them to come, so I took the phone, apparently since I was a foreigner they agreed to come right away. 

While we were waiting the children continued to play up in the rafters, some of them thought it was cute to see if they could spit using him and other children below as their target.
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Kids can be cruel. We stopped them from spitting and maintained a watch over the child as we waited for the rescue vehicle. A few minutes later the ambulance arrived, and after checking out the unconscious young man, they loaded him in the ambulance. The diagnosis, "he was drunk." 

At 3:30 PM the malnourished young boy on his way home from school drank some cheap wine with a group of friends, until he became unconscious and was abandoned there by them. 

The next day my picture was on the front page of the newspaper, captured by a reporter who happened on the scene. For the least of these we give ourselves that their lives may be saved, before it's too late. 

The new location of the Family Circus property is located in one of the most populated slums in this city. By God's help we believe this neighborhood will be changed by the love and action of God's people. 

In it for the King & His kids,
Darrell & Sandy Blatchley


We pray that you will continue to hold us up in prayer and support as we remain involved in doing our Father's work.

Please Note:

	Enjoy a visit to our new web site - www.familycircuscm.org.


	If you would like to share this information with friends, please forward this message or encourage them to email us at familycircus@agmd.org to join the list. We enjoy hearing from all our friends. 


	Click on the following link if you can help us financially in ministering to the King’s Kids:


http://www.familycircuscm.org/html/donations.html" http://www.familycircuscm.org/html/donations.html


For the King and His kids!
Darrell and Sandy Blatchley
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